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Chile has a consolidated position as Latin 
America’s most competitive economy. This is 
mainly due to its sustained economic growth 
and openness to trade which have set it 
apart internationally as a free and dynamic 
market. Its performance is reflected in the 
rankings of institutions that annually measure 
competitiveness around the world.

In the 2013 World Competitiveness Yearbook 
published by the Institute for Management 
Development (IMD), Chile took 30rd place out 
of 60 economies, maintaining its leadership 
within Latin America, due to the strength of 
foreign investment, public finances and the 
labor market. As a result, Chile maintained 
its status as an attractive place in which to 
produce goods and services.

A competitive country

IMD Competitiveness Scoreboard 2013
(Selected economies, position*)
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Source: Institute for Management Development (www.worldcompetitiveness.com). 
* Out of 60 economies.
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Chile obtained its best scores for government 
efficiency and economic performance, 
putting it in top position within Latin America 

and a high 18th position among economies 
with less than 20 million inhabitants.

According to the Global City Competitiveness 
Index 2012, prepared by the Economist 
Intelligence Unit (EIU) for Citigroup, Chile’s 
capital is Latin America’s third most 
competitive city. Ranking it 68th out of 
120 cities worldwide, the study identified 
Santiago as a city that is attracting ever 
more talent and entrepreneurship for the 
development of concrete business initiatives. 

In the study, Santiago ranked as the region’s 
best city as regards physical capital (66th 
globally) and, on human capital, was among 
the top 60 emerging-market cities. The 
Index measures the performance of major 
cities across 31 indicators that include their 
business and regulatory environment and 
quality of life.

Chile in the World Competitiveness Yearbook 2013

Source: Institute for Management Development - IMD (www.worldcompetitiveness.com).
* Out of 60 economies.

Sub-indices/pillars Position*
Economic performance 21
Domestic economy 11
International trade 54
International investment 10
Employment 35
Prices 33
Government efficiency 16
Public finance 4
Fiscal policy 30
Institutional framework 18
Business legislation 23
Societal framework 46
Business efficiency 30
Productivity and efficiency 23
Labor market 31
Finance 21
Management practices 42
Attitudes and values 19
Infrastructure 46
Basic infrastructure  46
Technological infrastructure 43
Scientific infrastructure 49
Health and environment 43
Education 49
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Global Competitiveness Index 2012-2013
 (Selected economies, position*)
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Source: World Economic Forum (www.weforum.org). 
* Out of 144 economies.

In the Global Competitiveness Index 2012-
2013, calculated by the World Economic Forum 
(WEF), Chile obtained 4.65 points. As a result, 
it took 33rd place out of the 144 economies, 

maintaining a stable position with respect to 
earlier versions of the Index and once again 
emerging as the most competitive country in 
South America.

Santiago in the Global City Competitiveness Index 2012 
(Score by category*)

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit - EIU (ww.eiu.com). 
* On a scale of 1 to 100. 
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According to the report, Chile’s solid institutional 
framework, its high level of government 
t ransparenc y,  legal   predic tabi l i t y  and 
management of public finances established 
the pillars that have allowed the country 
to enjoy sustained growth since the 1990s 
and to benefit from one of Latin America’s 
highest per capita incomes.

The report also identifies Chile’s current 
challenges as lying in education, R&D and 
innovation where it has opportunities for 
improvement.

The WEF’s annual report assesses countries’ 
potential for sustained economic growth 
according to 12 pillars where Chile stands 
out mainly as regards the so-called basic 
requirements and efficiency enhancers. The 

report draws attention to both sub-indices 
as having paved the way for Chile to advance 
successfully to the innovation-driven stage 
which it identifies as the country’s most 
important challenge for the coming decade.  

Chile in the Global Competitiveness Index 2012-2013

Source: World Economic Forum (www.weforum.org).
* Out of 144 economies. 

Sub-indices/pillars Position* Score
Basic requirements 28 5.3
Institutions 28 5.0
Infrastructure 45 4.6
Macroeconomic environment 14 6.2
Health and primary education 74 5.6
Efficiency enhancers 32 4.6
Higher education and training 46 4.7
Goods market efficiency 30 4.7
Labor market efficiency 34 4.7
Financial market development 28 4.7
Technological readiness 44 4.5
Market size 42 4.4
Innovation and sophistication factors 45 3.9
Business sophistication 48 4.2
Innovation 44 3.5
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“Chile is a country with vast 
natural resources. It also 

has a favorable investment 
climate, active participation in 
international trade, sustained 

economic growth and an 
expanding energy market.”

José Ignacio Escobar
General Manager Chile.

Mainstream Renewable Power.


